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Bellefonte, Pa., January 21, 1910.
—_——_  

FARM NOTES.

~The best way to sell fruit is straight
to the man who wantsit. If you can not
do this, then a reliable middleman is next

—Winter has not much work for the
orchard, but orchardists can for the
days to come, and the is just as
essential as anything they can do.

~The most valuable horse in the world
is said to be Bayardo, an English three-

athan , having recently refus-
ed an offer $280,000.

—It has been found that soakinga
old corn for hogs is about equal to gri
ing, and certainly is more economical.
Some prefer soaked corn to ground when
the hogs are on pasture. Old corn is
soaked for about 12 hours before feeding.

—Never put pork into a barrel that has
the slightest smell or taint about it. Wash
and scrub it clean, scald it again and
again, and if then it is not just right,
leave it out where the sun can shine in it
a long time. Old Sol is the greatest
purifier in the world.

—The Pennsylvania State College (2
ricultural Experiment station) has just
issued Bull BRO3On the Subject of
experiments in pig ing, which shoul
be in the hands of all farmers in the State
who are interested. It will be sent free
by addressing the station at State College,
Centre county, Pa.

~The feed consumed byShe tow will
us support five sheep, with good
care, the returns from the sheep will often
be greater than from the cow. Those
who raise sheep are able to advise con-
cerning the best breeds for different lo-
calties. Short-legged animals are best fancy
for general purposes.

—If we could see all the bugs and worms
that the frost puts out of the way every
winter, it would help us to bear cold
weather with better grace. If we plow
late, we give Jack Frost a good lift in his
work. t makes it easier for him to
reach down and get hold of the pests that
make us so much trouble.—~From Decem-
ber Farm Journal.

—A good way to protect a bed of ten-
der rose bushes is to bend them carefully
down to the ground, hold them in posi-
tion with stakes, and then cover with
leaves, straw or earth. On = own rose
bed I follow this plan, usinga heavy layer
of leaves held in place by a wide strip of
wire chicken netting laid flat on the bed
and securely staked at the edges.

—Professor C. P. Gillette, of the Colo-
rado Agricultural College, has discovered
a Rew Hisecticide for the codlin moth,
whi proved effective in destroying
the worms, and probably will be found
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FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.

1 would be true, for there are those who trust
me;

I would be pure, for there are those who care:
1 would be strong, for there is much to suffer:
I would be brave,for there is to dare.

I would be friend of all—the foe, the friendless :
1 would be giving and forget the gift;
1 would be humble, for I know my weakness;

ter than one of these belts. I met a very
pretty girl the other day in a Russian
suit of black velveteen, belted in with one

Cold though it is, we are all turning an
eye towards spring, and though we donot
care to purchase of new frocks as yet we
like to know just what is goingto be
worn. Serge is the strong note this sea-
son. We will find it in the staple and

novel oe I" disien phyty ots, two-
basket cloths and mat weaves. Unfinish-
ed worsteds witha tendency toward a nap
are an important feature. Mannish suit-
ings are strong. Considerable attention
is paid to novelty mohairs. Among silks
tussah outranks all others.
And all these will be in the coloring of

a delightful | character. The use of
two tones of one color or a combination
of color with white gives a softness that

.a bray il be togethray effects wi prominent, er
with Jany net and interesting shades of
green. ere are two styles of
shadings, one of a distinctlygraySe
and the other running more into the yel-
low. Just as there are green shades that
might be classed as grays, so there are
also greens that might classify as yellow
or tan, so closely are they allied.

Gobelin blue,if early rumors carry any
weight, is to be extremely fashionable in
silks this spring.

Soft finish satins in delicate colors are
the smartest fabrics for evening wear.

E

There is a te on the part of the
makers to increase the width of silks---a
sensi , too, as dressmakers
and silk will testify,

gether, in Slusiers wid aldan
apart. Rich reds, lovely blues

dark, greens are some of the more
attractive and there is black as
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POPULAR FALACIES.
 

Three physicians were standing in
a downtown drug store the other day
when one, who had been looking at

an evening paper, exclaimed: “Great

Caesar, here it is again! | see it in
the papers at feast twice a mouth.”
“What's that 7" asked one of the oth-

ers.
“It's that popular fallacy about a

| drowning map sinking for the third

time. Here it says, ‘Just us he was
sinking for the third time he was saved

by the timely arrival, ete. The next

time 1 see this third time business it
probably will read, ‘He sank for the
third time before ald could be had and
was drowned.’
“Why will people get that fool idea

that sinking for the third time must

needs be fatal to a drowning man?
Why. bless you, | saw a man sink a
half dozen times before he was res-

cued alive. An uncle of mine, wit-
nesses said, vever sank but once, and
he was drowned. ‘I'be number of times
a man siuks bas nothing to do with
his drowning. He may sink but once,

and be may go beneath the water any
number of times. It all depends upon
the person who is drowning, his phys-
ical condition and how quickly the
lungs fill with water.”
“That cycle of three,” suggested an-

other of the doctors, “is carried along
by those who fusist that a person dies
iu his third suggestive chill. But this
Is not true. The same rule holds good
fu congestive chills as in the ease of
the drowning man. A person way die
in the first or he may have a dozen
and still live. The rule of three does
not obtain there either.”
The first physician, with great dis-

dain, then told how many ignorant
persons would swear that “if ye git
th malary an’ it runs into typhoid
fever an’ it runs into vewmony it's
shore death.”

“There's that same old rule of three
again,” he continued almost angrily.
“First and foremost, one disease does
Lot run into another. There's no such
thing as a collision between diseases,
as many believe. If one has malaria
he has that and that alone. The same
thing is true of typhoid fever and
pueumonia. Each one is’ a separate
and distinet trouble, and a doctor with
any sense should be able to diagnose
his malady from symptoms which are
always present in each and entirely
different.”
From popular fallacies in regard to

medicine the conversation drifted to
fallacies regarding the law. A lawyer
present was called upon to explain
first one thing and another, when one
of the bystanders said:

“lI made a bet the other day that a
person had no right to touch a dead
body until the coroner arrived, and 1
won."
“Who decided the question for you?”

usked the lawyer smilingly.
“Well,” said the man sheepishly, “it

was a bartender, but he's an educated
fellow and is a good judge of the law."
“You speak of the law as if it were

something to be judged like cattle at
a fat stock show.” replied the attorney.
“There is no law on any statute book

in any state fn the United States which

says one may uot touch a body before

the arrival of the coroner.
“In case of murder the old English

+ |common law used to require that the
body of the murdered one be left just
as it lay until viewed by one in author-
ity. ;
“That was done. it can plainly be

seen, for the purpose of preserving the
surroundings intact so that whatever
evidence might be there would not be

 

 

 

ILES.—A cure that is guaranteed if you use  
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disturbed. In case of a murder today.
especially If any mystery were con-
uecied with it, common sense would
tench a person to leave everything in-

tact, not alone for the coroner, but for
the police officials as well. But should
the body of a wurdered man be moved
there is no law covering it unless it

could be proved that he person who

moved the body did it with the inten-
tion to destroy evidence. In cases of
suicide or death by accident there
could be no objection to moving the
body anywhere in the city if done with
humane or some other proper motive.”

“I'l tell you what is the law." said
a stoop shouldered. long armed man
who had been listening long enough
to get the gist of the discussion. “If a
fellow sees a murder through a pane
of glass he can't be a witness in the
case.”
“Oh, piffle!” exclaimed the attorney.

“I'm going to lunch. That's the limit,
1 was waiting for some yap to spring
that, If that was the case and a mur-
der should be committed in this room
half a dozen of us could not be com-
petent witnesses, if your statement is
true, because we are wearing glasses.

Glass is glass whether in 2 window er
on the nose. There is no such law as
that. That's foolish.”
“I heard my grandfather say that,”

insisted the long armed man, “and he
know'd law too.”
“Yes,” retorted the exasperated at-

torney. “and he no doubt gave it out

 

 

Castoria.
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CASTORIA

|

rs. Allow no one to deceive you in
this. Counterfeits, Imitations and

Ase]

and endanger thehealth of Children—
Experience against Experiment.

WHAT IS CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for
r Oil,Casto . and
iPosy,ane

Opium, M nor
gther Narcotic substance. ts ag

guarantee. Itdestroys Worms
allays Peverishness. It cures Diarrhoea
and Wind Colic. It relieves T
Troubles, ¢
ation. TFassimatarey the Foot,

regulates the Stomach and Bowels,

Beepnll
Constipation

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

In Use ForOver 30 Years.  54-36-2lm

 

Insurance.
EEE——— 

D W. WOODRING.

General Fire Insurance.
Raplesena the st and most

companies. reliable

OFFICE AT 119 EAST HOWARD ST,
52-30. Bellefonte, Pa.

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successor to Grant Hoover)

Fire,

Life ;

Accident Insurance.

  

represents the largest
+ Awe in the World. Fite

—— NO ASSESSMENTS—

Do not fail to us a call before insuring your
Life we in position to write
KiarNie or oya are

Office in Crider’s Stole Building,
43-18-1y. BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance Co.

THE 85,000 TRAVEL POLICY

-

death

EEwet

either foot, 2
of one eye,

Br
asDial %

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

TOO, male oh in a

Eeeunder this

“G
5,000

i

may

Fire Insurance
pe your Eq.
Tyany agency inCo x

H. E. FENLON,
502. Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. 
 

Children Cry for

Fletcher's Castoria.  

        

as law that a man could stand with bis
back against his own house and kill
any -one who came within a certain
distance of him. But be would hang
for it unles. he had mighty good de-
fense. All of those things are what
we call ‘chimney corner law.” but they
wen't hold in eourt.”—RKansas City
Journal.

Foliowed Instructions.
At Gloucester some time ago a man

was sentenced to one month's hard la-
bor for stealing a bottle of medicine
that he bad been asked to deliver by
the doctor in the village in which be
lived. Some months after he was
brought up on a similar charge and
when in the dock was asked what he
had to say in his defeuse.
“Well, your honor.” he replied, “i

was asked by the doctor to call again
for another patient's medicine, and the
bottle stood on the doctor's desk lab-
eled, ‘To be taken as before.”
He was discharged amid roars or

laughter.—London Fun.
 

 

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
and see that it

Bears the
Signature of A

In Use For Over 30 Years,
The Kind You Have Always Bought,

 

Flour and Feed.
 

 

CURTIS | Y. WAGNER,
BROCKERHOFF MILLS,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of

Roller Flour
Feed
Corn Meal
and Grain

Manufactures and has on hand at all times the
tollowine trends of high grade flour:

WHITE STAR
OUR BEST

HIGH GRADE
VICTORY PATENT

FANCY PATENT

red. Also rnational k Foodcan be secu 4. Also Intern Stoc

ca— oe
All kinds of Grain bought at the office. Flour

exchanged for wheat.

OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

MILL AT ROOPSBURG.

Coal and Wood.

47-19

 

EDWARD K. RHOADS

Shipping and mission
Merchant, aye in

ANTHRACITE anxp BITUMINOUS

COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains.

—BALED HAY AND STRAW—

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers,
respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at his Coal Yard,
near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

1618 Telephone Calls: {SSIEalLid)

 

Saddlery.

James Schofield’s
HAJINESS MANUFACTORY,

Established May, 1871.
-*

  

Manufacturer of and
Dealer in all kinds of

LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS

and a complete line of

Horse Goods

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
Spring Street 3427 BELLEFONTE, PA.
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Attorneys-at-Law.

] C. MEYERAttorneysLaw. Roca2sa,

 

 

KLINE WOODRING—Attorney-at-Law, -
S fonte, Pa. Practices in all courts.

Room 18 Crider’s Exchange. 51-1-1y.
 

B. SPANGLER—Attorney-at-Law. PracticesNeionisBettas
or German, Office iaCriger’s Exchange.

S. TAY! — and at

H® foSimeHatoBa
tended to promotly. 4049
 

Jome and Counsellorat Law.
{fice 0. 11, s Exchange, second

. All kinds of
Yo proms. Sokindnoflegalbusiness Sitended
 

ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY—Attorneys-at-
LawEagle Block, Bellefonte,

hue20m,Bower Orv”Pricticenll
 

M. KEICHLINE—Attorney-at-Law.
in all the courts. Consultation in

Office south of court house.

  

 

 

Physicians.

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Su:
StateCollege, Centre county, Pa. icc

Dentists.

door to
.M.C. A. room, H hstreet,Beflef
Gas r pain Tract.

teeth. SuperiorCrown and Bridge work. Pricssing :

R. J. E. WARD, D. D. S., office

Dy
 

5R. H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, OfficeD the Bush Arcade,fiellefonte, Pa. All mod:

 

 

ore acd. Has
of 235 ane

Inaesic’ work of Superior quality

Veterinary.
—

R. S. M. NISSLEY.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Office Palace Livery Stable

Bellefonte, Pa.,

3:20-1y* Graduate University of Pennsylvania.

 

 

 

tnalen
cial pair?| Jou have, me on Commer-

y come to see about
diy fe ABIDWELL.

LLARD'S RE.~Gent's Fi
SOR 1 deal hong

but sell at low.latest sty!
rices Joan those snd cheaper

iy wouldAhave your .
D. I. WILLARD,
54.8:1y. Bellefonte, Pa.
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West High St.

 

the market today.

CLEMENT'S SEWING MACHINE
REPAIR SHOP,

Goo SEWING MA HINES-The best

 

  

Bellefonte nowhas a FirstClass Res-
taurant where

Meals are Served at All Hours

Be likd)inaew mindics any time. ihad

Jition have a in bottles such as
POPS,

SODAS,
SARSAPARILLA,

SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC.,

for pic-nics, families and the public gener-
all of which are manufactured out of

C. MOERSCHBACHER,

50-32-1y. High St., Bellefonte, Pa.

 

Meat Market.

Get the BestMoats.

oo save nothingbe eyingvour, thin

LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

customers with the
nd blood and muscle -
ing and My prices are no
higher than poorer meats are elsewhere.

I alwavs have

—— DRESSED POULTRY—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,

High Street. 43-34-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

 

Money to Loan.

  

andNEY are, = good security

51-14-1y. mee Pa.

Fine Job Printing.

 

FINE JOB PRINTING
0—ASPECIALTY—0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE

eerh the

BOOK WORK,

factorymanner.a ». most
.

ent work.
communicate

on or
with this office.

 

Children Cry for

Fletcher's Castoria. 


